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TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
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FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
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Reserve Fund Cawthra Mulock, the Toronto millionaire 
facturer, who.se various industrial activities, includ

ing: Iron pipe, flour and bread-making Industries, 

j hav<* heen am,,|,R the favored domestic Industrials 

i even during the dullest periods, was recently the 
I subject of an In the Limelight" sketch in The Jour- 
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| man,] as well a, the Cgniftln.. Burn in 186» he 

"(Tensive was educated privately anf in tri ed ,ho Roy»I West 
designs Isolate j Kent Regiment. He serve** ith the Mounted Infan- 

army from 'he main j Iry in the first Boer WarSI the Egyptian War the 
hav<> N"e K*Pe«ttinn, In the Solid African War and also 

- M" IhJbt. He has "'UtblBwtenalvely on military 
hate Infime,I heavy matter., and la regarded as |„e „f ,he heat generals 

<>f Stry, 1 lb the British Army.
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recent absorption of the Federal 
Ufe Assurance Company, of Hamilton, by the Sun 
Life Assurance Company, of this city, and the In
cident has recently been the subject of much 
ment where Insitrnnee men foregather.

Mr. Mulock bought a 
Federal Life

checked the 
movement of the Austro-Gcrmans' 
the extreme end of the Russian 
body, which would have
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of the smaller Insurance

which was considered the | 
the Russian line, the Czar's 
which cost the

man built
■ Berlin, June 18.—British troops that attempted to 
Kjidre through the German lines west of La Bassee 
Ertre nearly annihilated, only a few succeeding in re- 
Kieting, says the statement issued by the German 
lye.** It Is admitted that the French penetrated the 
Ejggufl line at some points east of Angres, south of 
hachez and north of Ecurie in Arras zone of the bat- 
KM; north of Lorotte Hills, the Germans had to give 
L gome line of trenches.

| The Russian army in Northern Galicia that has been 
paged with General von MacKensen's army in 
hguinafy engagement east of San River, near Jaros-

Lieut.-Col. Campbell Becher, commanding officer of 
„f "-u-iher., London, Ont.. „„,l .ocond com-

I rnand of Iho l.t Battalion, Canadian Expeditionary 

lorce. has been killed In action at the front The
crossed ! r'“" 'H’ C Broker,,,
crossed company, of London. Ont., 

another tore which known business 
town was held in rheek A. B. Becker.
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his nMandates, however, felt
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shortly . |Life, hutEnemy Attacking Grodek.
Threo Austro-German armies 
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tages. and Mr. Mulock. being advised

Alderman L. A. Amos, who has 
re- Mayor of Lachine in

been appointedmplonship of u„. t nited 
?r the Baltusiol Links, at 
lay were

;BERMANS ALMOST COMPLETELYe Is retreating across the Russian border into Pol
it it Is reported. The statement says the Russians 
ive been driven hack on both sides of Tarnograd. 
liana and have been forced to retreat

succession u, the late John T. 
Rat h well. Is a native of Monti cal.

year, embodied all these advan- 
by the inaur- 

"rrangement was in the ln- 
pollcyholderK. accepted the

sians in ! Mayor Amos is 
but has been

ialicia is the : 
line of Jaworoe Mosciska

movement eastward from the 
of Genera 

crossed the fian <

n Xielml.N, an architect with offices in Montreal. 
Macken- living in Lacliine 

uth of Jaros-

James M. Mar
open champion. 149. and across the for some years. «sen’s arnij, which 

lau.
He first became ance experts that the 

terests of the Federal Life 
offer.

an alderman two years ago and showed himself such 
a competent official that he has now been made Mayor 
by his fellow-aldermen.

".Y., 150. All pnife.i-
This force is attacking Grodek. which is Paris. June 18.—The French War Office bulletin 

"We have realised Important progress not
withstanding furious counter-attacks.

(TRACREW LAWS UNFAIR The new Mayor in » hro-
on the inonz. h„„ pr„*„„d I ^

to_a p„m, where their outpo.ts t.eve arrived in ,i«hl I 
of Trieste, the objective

teen miles southeast of Lemberg 
The Italians

To this point, the negotiations for the 
did not differ materially from 
transaction of the kind: 
dure too frequently observed, I he

SAYS EX-PRESIDENT TAFT. merger*me is the plan -if I'rcsi- 
Buckeye League, in (Mim. 
are to be sold admitting

any other financial It Is especial
ly In the northern part of the sector, that we have 
made progress, carrying several lines of trenches cm 
both sides of the Aux Noulette-Bouchez rond. The 
Germans are mill holding on to Fond De Buval. hut 
they nrr almost completely surrounded.

I Cap* May, N.J.. .tune 18.—Ex-President Taft eritl- 
îlted extra crew laws as unfair in

but. contrary to the
small shareholders

army, whose !
P me > July 1 ia now confidently predicted. After I 8ir 1'l,bmfls Lipton, who is ill 
furious and sanguinary battle in this region. Italian a" a rp8U,t °r hie arduoua relief work 

troop* debouching from Plava stormed and conquer- on* of ,hp bcst known men in the British Empire lie 
ed l,ie heights held by the *

of the eastern
an address at the 

held here
were not kept in Ignorance of the 
Insiders took advantage of it In the 

Being, of

on his yacht "Erin.” 
in Serbia, ia

»nnutl dinner of the Pennsylvania Bankers 
la«t night. He termed his address "A diagnosis of the 
last generation," and said the 
W awakened unsuspected 
ibled the United States to stand foremost 
«ions ot the world.

melon while the 
market.fastest field "f 

rs, Stagg ami .McKenzie, 
t any quarter.

course, unaware of any deal. We modo
advances yesterday and to day toward HouchfZ, Fur
ther south we gained a foothold In the Park at Cha
teau of Carleul.

n number
was born at Gla«*ow of Irish parent,i„o In 1850. and i |,,drr"1 u,= "harehnlder,. ,l„rlns tb„ e*rly part 
commenced life as a grocer s clerk. lie built up one | Wl‘r<' "—erllfii their
of the largest provl.lon businesses In the world.

present war in Europe 
strength which had en- 

among the 
The rate paid to railroads for 

Ting parcel post service, Mr. Taft said, was an

enemy.

Brilliant Work by French. stock for sale to the
Str I principal Interests In the company, but. .Ithough

owns extensive tea and rubber plantation. I <,url"B ,h<' Period of a full month when the bar- "North, east and .outil of Neuvlllo gl. Valut We took 
In Ceylon and has a chain of store, throughout Great , saln " vlrtual certainty, and during which time l,y the enemy's first line and at some place.
Britain. He is prabably best known through his In- ,ho ''ntirr minority Interests In the Fed- hl" ’'t'"nd llnr trenches."

1 rrnl J-‘f? could have been bought 
fit. not one transaction In

Brilliant work performed by the Frenchwith the I’.iijills fur (he troops Thomashave resulted In large gains i 
all.v in the vicinity of Bouchez. 
line« of trenches

north of Arras, especi-re I eased to .lersej City, 
o join his Carrying several 1 

Noulette
v cluhmales 

orie of the best pitchers 
ff. #ind after lie urew loo 

equal of the hesi third

both sides of the Aix
terest in yachting, having triedSouchez road, the French on several occasions to 
win the America Cup with his yachts the 

! !.. U . HI. and IV.

out at a large pro- 
Federal Life shares oc-

now progressed to ; 
n Point where they have practically Isolated the (1er. 
mans defending the Don de Duval, and the surren- 
der or annihilation of the Germans there is immin-

L RAINS HEAVY BUT NOT ALARMING.
Ltà»!60', JU.!‘C 18—^Atchison management reports 

sltuatlon in the west and southwest 
P0"1' hut "it yet alarming. 
tod through Atchison 
™ied 8,ight washout

DECISIVE CHECK INFLICTED
ON THE AUSTRO-GERMAN ARMY.

Petrograd, June 18. —A decisive check has been In
flicted on the Austro-German army by the Russians In 
the Dnelster River sphere of operations, between the 
Tysmlenlca and Htryj rivers.

Russian War Office officially announced that In 
the great battle above .hiravno, Zruwano, on the night 
of June 14-18, the Russians captured 1,644 
officers, six cannon, 21 rapid-fire 
munition cassions and other booty.

An Austro-German column that crossed the Dncla- 
icr near Nlznlow was destroyed.

Repulse of the German attacks along the 
Roland Is also reported.

Shamrock 
He was knighted In 1898 „„d :curred.

The result Is that every small Federal Life share- 
: holder and the list Include, „„ unusual proportion 

Lieutenant Reginald A. .1. Warneford, who met "f mlnlM<"r” “n'1 '""mine Investors will now receive 
(death while flying at Paris, wa. one of the heroes of . fUl1 f"‘n<‘fu "< the reassurance of the company's

which was the I gj . „f , lhe war A few days ago he destroyed a Zeppelin Hs ln the him Life tvhen it is remembered
on that part of the line, have i alrshlp ,or which he was awarded the Victoria Cross j ' "1C f<'1,pr"1 Ll,r «hare, have Increased In value

and have gained i a'Ul ,he Lp6ir,n of Honor and received personal con-! !"m ',nflar ,28 ,0 ov«r *8- " will he realized that 
ground on Hill No. 119. southeast of bouchez. Thp | Cfatulations from both King George and President! advantage is not Inconsiderable, 
town has beer, almost surrun ided. and the attacks i r°ln<,»r«- At that time It was stated that Warneford I " un ,'"i"w|e Hint will always 

I of the French are progressing without interruption. | was " c""adlan. hut subsequent Investigations showed 1 tlm',"h'm»red names In Canadian

this to be an error, although he has a number of re- 
latives in this country.

crcateiI ;i baronet in 1902.very ex- 
Heavy storms oc- 1n bowling maivhes last 

ome from tin- ( hitmnont 
Tuuinl. which vi.<ited St. 
laments' 64.

territory this Toward the southern end ,.f this sector the French 
have gained a foothold In the strongly fortifie,l park 
of the Chateau «le Carleul. 
the enemy’s defences

week but 
trouble and traffic delay on 

were not affected.Main lines 
Atchison's June loading 
lr cent.,

The

to date increased 3 
averaging somewhat better 

wnger traffic is heavier 
opening.

to 4
than in May. 

account of vacation
occupied the cemetery of Sou- hez men, 202 

guns, many am -
will follow ih, example 
ask the hall |.layers to 
s action Is in be taken 
tiny and 
p down to such a figure 
•n paying expenses. The 
should not b" the only 
:hink the pla\ ers should

ad«1 lustr«* in two
finance—Cawthra• M weather

and Mulock.AUSTRIAN DEFENSES 
*°tva' June 19.—The 
*18 is imminent.
“hed b>' Italian

'SMASHED. :
Warneford was horn at 

Before the outbreak 
on liners running from Eng-

occupation of Gorltz by the j UNITED STATES STEEL CASE
Austrian defences VAluL' KENNECOTT COPPER EARNINGSCoocli Behai, India, in 1882 

i of war lie was employed 
land to India.

are being
artillery. 

®"°r Wlll>am's Italian 
hem Rome, has been

NO CHANGE IN CRUDE RUBBER.
New York, June lg.—There was 

In the crude rubber situation yesterday.
The market retained a firm tone and slightly higher 

prices were demanded for plantation 
demand from manufacturers was apparently’limited to 
comparatively email lots, but a fair Inquiry for such 
quantities was noted.

Washington. June 8.—At the Department 
tice It is expected that the Attorney-General's

,,k,n Mr w s,rvice'

stands.
President Wilson, however, has 

he has not yet decided definitely

New York, June 18.—The newly organized Kcniie- 
J | Cott < 0,,pcr <-'orp<jratlon f,„ s„me time past has 

I been Pnrnln* at the rate of more than 1500.000 per 

It Is now producing at 
1 pounds of copper a

Villa at Frascati. 12 
confiscated by the Italian offi- i

■ no material change
St. Catharines player, 

le team on the holiday. I month, or $6.000.000 per year.
; the rate of more than RO.OOO.uoo

case, still | poet and novelist, is doing his "bit" acting as a chauf
feur for

Kite no h m ‘he b,°°dy “«•»"»» -round
BaTJ ro Mt °f M°nte N"fo.
Ofcn were '' yeI,orted to-day. More than 
® 6 laken "J the Italians.

grades. The 1Mr. Service.army transport in France, 
the last say and I who ia well known through his "Songs of a Sour- 

what order he will | dough" and "The Trail of '98."

series from l'rinceton 
g the third unci decid- [company has been organized with the

“Poet of the Yukon." Service was born in I’reston i "/ lhe fo,,«wing officers and directors: 
exper ts the President will England, in 1876. and obtained some banking expert- I HlP,,hen Bir^'h: vice-president. VV. I\

an ap- ! ence in the Commercial Bank «>f Glasgow, later coming larj' (" T' ,,|rich; treasurer, K H. Pegram.
to Canada, where he was empb»yed by the t'anadian ' rh^directors are; Stephen Birch. W. I*. Hamilton 
Bank of Commerce. While stationed in the Yukon H.n<1 bliot B“con' J- F. Morgan Kc Company: John 
he wrote his first poems and stories which brought N StPr,|e' SllaM W Hccles. Samuel Clarke. Simon 
him Immediate fame. During the past few years h($ f,uggenheim and Seward Prosser, president of the 
has spent his time travelling around the world, but ■ Bankers 1 ruat Company.
at the outbreak of war he went to the front. There is no par value to Kennecott Copper Corpora

tion stock but largfe sales have 
in the outside market

is described as the election
President.

3. Yale played uphill 
tieing the >rnre in the London was reported as quiet hut firm 

first Latex pale crepe.
No one here, however, 

assume such responsibility as m direct that 
peal shall not be taken.

Rather as the

in the Car at 29 % d. for 
According to consular advices 

from Handakan, In British North Borneo, the 
tion of rubber is steadily Increasing.

Hamilton ; secre-d winninu 600

produc-
case has now reached the threshold 

of the Supreme Court, he will gladly transfer 
sponslhility of a final decision

C 'N. R. YEARLING
®> June 18. 
wle of £735,000 
lftt basis of 5% 
the Payment of

NOTES.
are being made 

C. N. R. yearling notes, on 
Per cent., the proceeds be- 
notea due on July 12th.

er half-mile rider who 
stable this season, at 

ist the feme Monday, 
f with such force that 
?s. He will be out ut 
it permanently.

lo the court of last—Arrangements BOMBARDE^ WITH PAMPHLETS.
resort instead of intervening his

Appeal can be filed at any time within 60 days from 
date the decree is entered in lowet

own opinion. I arts. June li.—The French airmen 
mar and Gebweiler in Alsace on

attacked Col-
Thursday.

Colmar Is a link in tho Rhine defences 
many; Gebweiler is southwest of Colmar, 17 
from the Rhine Valley.

Pamphlets bearing the following were thrown down, 
"Alsatians Italy Is helping crush Germany, 
live France and Alsace.'"

recently been made 
around 126 a share.

of Ger- 
miles

i
line, BRYAN'S SUCCESSOR.
!TLJr: 18-A11 ‘"dications here now 

ot li ' " °l R°bm LanslnB •« Sec- 
' 10 succe«d W. Jennings Bryan, re-

! , Johann Ludwig Ptwsehl. of the city of Lubeck, Ger- 
J many, is on trial charged with high treason.AMERICAN CLEARINGS.

Clearings.
............. $38.693.366

■.......... 286.398.7)18
...........  28.958.947

iiio[if Pike is accused of 
|y Pike was no piker.

He is BETHLEHEM STEEL EARNINGS.
New York. June 18.—In the first 

year Bethlehem Steel Interests 
above 60 per cent, as their estimate of 

current year.

Increase. one of the wealthiest men in Germany, the value of 
$13,464.630 his estate being placed at $250,000.000.
23.614.879 mEoeton ........................

New York..................
Philadelphia ...

quarter of the
would not go 

earnings for 
As a result of 

and Increased facilities for the

Ihfy have been converted Into rifles by the Japanese Europ''' “
1 for the uac ot the Russians. Fnssehl has twentv-five , surplus after preferred dlvl-
mnlioh dollars invested In the mm.ng'^ Z/m

preat larger, are expected In the year 1816. * ’ "0t

LongThe present ,
charge is based on the fact that he sold pyrite* to the. ' 
British and French from his -Swedish mines.

the job of refereeing 
“I object to being the 
fighters have another 
are counted out. '

5.142.666 He Is common stock in the 
also charged with having consigned', largo cargo of Increased business 

j gun barrels from his Swedish factory to Japan, where

BIG ORDER FOR AIR BRAKES.
Pittsburg. June 18.—All air brakes for the 13,000 

cars for which the Russian Government recently 
traded in America are to be made by the Westing- 
house Air Brake Company at Wilmerding.

Victor Koshin. of Petrograd, Russia, has arrived in 
Pittsburg to personally supervise the 
this equipment.

Car order amounted to $60,000,000.

“ Has Been a Success ”KET.
ire of the tea market 
and other black teas, 
At the same time the 
ig out supplier pend- 
. The feeling in the 
it some reports »re 
ir that the possible 
:h this might be. will

Sweden, and is also the sole proprietor of the 
Fagensta Smelting works in .Sweden, 
large Interests in Denmark and Norway.

The Montreal Journal of Commerce >:- has completed 
ts flret year ar a dn.ily" journal, under the presidency 

and editorrhip of Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
aglcg editorship of Mr.-'J. C. 
fng that under discouraging 
has been

construction ofHe also has
‘i,

LEAD PRICE REDUCED.
N>w York. June 18.-American Smelting and R„in-

Ing Company reduced the price of lead 25 
out cents.

and the man-
Ross, and it is gratify- 
conditions the venture 

a success. In addition to full reports of the 
fferent markets, and special articles relative to 

hexbuainese and industries of the country, it gives m 
condensed form the news of the world, and many 
able articles on general questions, which make it de-
TtK* Z f°r every business man to be a subscriber. 
The Beacon hopes that
"«al<r the improvement which the management 
the outlook warrants, and thus 
valuable factor in the

| Mr. John R. Hegeman. president of the Metropoli

tan Life Insurance Company, has just rounded 
forty-five years of service with the company 
tary. vice-president and president.
Brooklyn in 1844.

UNITED FILM SERVICE ISpoints to 6
IN FINANCIAL DIFFICULTIES.

New York, June 18.—An involuntary petition in 
bankruptcy was filed in the United States District 
Court against the United Film Service. 130 West 46th 
street, by Myers and Goldsmith for i 
the petition alleges that the liabilities 
060 and the assets $106(000.

as secre- 
He was horn at 

He became accountant for the
RAIN IS TOO HEAVY.

Manhattan Life Insurance Company In 1866. Joining ,hroughout  ̂Ww w'^'.UuWr'Thj.# 

the Metropolitan Life in 1870 as setfretary, and has serious. Nation is becoming

remained with them ever since. During those forty- _____

.
•DUCED.
Smelting and Refin* 
' lead to 6 1-4 cents.

several creditors, 
1 are over $200.-

the Journal will be able to :five years he has seen the company’s cash income in
crease three hundred hnd ninety fold and the policies 
in force multiply fifteen hundred and ninety times. 
Hegeman is regarded as one of the outstanding figures 
In insurance, being the first man in the United States 
to adopt the ^British system of industrial insurance 
and in other respects has been a pioneer in the in
surance world.

HEAVIEST RAINFALL IN YEARS.
Chicago. June 18.—Entire - 

deluged by the heaviest rainfall
make it a still more west and southwest was 

-1 in years.
WILL SELL NEW YORK CITY STOCK.

New York, June 18—Comptroller Prendergast has 
announced that on June 29 at 2 p.m. he will sell 188.- 
060.066, 486 Per cent corporate

commercial world.
—Stratford Beacon.

A., WILL ADVISE, 
struction and edu-

St. West.
NEW YORK CITY BONDS.

New York. June 8—Sales of New 
when Issued were reported 
103 Î4, now quoted 103% to

stock of the city of 
New York, payable June 1, 1965, and $25,000,000 4% 
per cent, corporate stock (16

n
herbniuse
sk for Mr. Kay»

York City 4%’s 
on the curb at 103% and

Year aerial), maturing 
annually from June 1. 1916, to June 1. 1930 inclusive.
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